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Health Canada chops
funding for Six Nations
water tests, Walkerton in
the making
By Donna Duric

Staff Writer
Six Nations elected council members speculate the future safety of
the Six Nations water supply
could be in jeopardy, as a result of
recent funding cuts by Health
Canada to public works' water
testing program.
At council's first official meeting
on Dec. 21, Director of Public

li.rifr, Id aytea frai baby itt r
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Works Dayle Bomberry informed
council that Health Canada had
given them written notice on Nov.
22 that funding for water testing
would be cut and asked for their
input and help with the situation.
In order to ensure water safety,
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Bomberry says water samples
need to be sent to a certified lab to
test for a full range of bacteria.
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In the last four months, 30 sam-

(Continued on page 3)

Newly elected band council
Chief attends Levee
ti

By Edna J. Gooder

Staff reporter
BRANTFORD

- Amid subdued,

pageantry and fanfare the City of
Brantford brought in 2205 at an
annual event hosted by Mayor
Mike Handcock.
More than 300 people attended
the Mayor's Levee and Open

House held at the Sergeant
William Merrifield VC Armory
on Brant Street New Years morn
ing. Newly, elected, Six Nations
Band Council Chief Dave General
was among the dignitaries at the

r

ninth annual levee.
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(Continued on page 2)
Little Layten Myers and his parents are surrounded by all the gifts the first baby of the New
from the community. (Photos by Edna J. Gooder)
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First baby was late getting here
By Edna J. Gooder

Includes medium fry
& drink . _
0

First Baby of the New Year
Clan said she was in labour for 14
hours and didn't really think about
having the first baby born on Six
Nations. Smiling, she said, she was
quite happy
it was over.

Staff reporter

7

Sports

tovisf

ït,A

282 Argyle St.,
Caledonia Resturant

Year received

The first baby of 2005 took his
time getting here, his due date was
supposed to have been December
30, but he held off until just before
noon on New Year's Day.
Little Layten Bray Logan Myers
came into the world at 11:57 a.m.,
in Brantford General Hospital's
maternity ward and weighed in at
7 pounds 11 ounces and measured
from the top of his little head to the
tip of his tiny toes 19 and three
quarter inches.
Layten's proud parents are Jordon
Fraser and S'hagowéheh Myers
both 22 of Chiefswood Road.
Jordon a Mohawk of the Turtle
-

S'hagoweheh of the Onondaga
Nation near Syracuse New York
said it "hurt him" to see Jordon in
so much pain so he did everything
he could to make her comfortable.
Smiling even though he was a bit
blurry -eyed, he said, he had cut his
son's umbilical cord. Smiling at
S'hagoweheh, Jordon said, he has
been a big help, for he takes care of
their son so she can get some much
needed sleep. Little Layten, Jordon
said, seems to have his days and
nights mixed up, for he sleeps

through the daytime and stays
awake during the night, although,
he is quiet. Smiling, she added,
when he is awake and being fed he
downs his formula without any
trouble.
Jordon said she was feeling quite
comfortable, although, she was still
very tired. Layten's maternal,
grandparents, she said, Melanie
Fraser and Bonny Martin were
lucky enough to be at the hospital,
when he came into the world and

fraternal, grandmother Jessica
Shenandoah of the Onondaga
Territory was visiting family here
on Six Nations, when she got the
(Continued on page
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General said before the packed
house that 'Me need to show who
" Ile said Six Nations and
we
Brantford have much in common,
such m sharing the "Grand giver"
General said he hopes to cowls

"good

the

e
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Dave Lever said when the
"Tsunami" hit Southeast Asia it
didn't recognize race, or religion of
the victims in its path.
General said he is looking forward
to the nee three years, for they
will be "ass sing" Six Nations
place in history and its future.
Neighbours M Brant Country will
be working as a community in ccaordinafurg Tsunami relief efforts.
General, St. Armand, Levee,
Hancock and Mayor Ron Eddy
have formed a C
sting
Committee for Disaster Relief ira

f

aI

Nations has MAN in the past.
Concerning the December 26
Tsunami that devastated Southeast
Asia he said, he wished he was
visiting his children up .conk for
es dawn to family," when

omplishmems b the delight of
the audience.
Balloons lent a
rive feel to the
otherwise somber occasion as local
clergy Ed representatives from the
Sikh and Muslim communities
offered prayers foe One victims of
the
Tsunami that devastated
Southeast Asia. Red Cross vol.teen were
Meld to acceptd
Tons
v those
the ninth
annual levee.
Hancock said he was proud of the
response Mat the citizens of
Brantford showed by
to
various
none, such as the

Grader/

Local MP Lloyd St. Armmd said

lobe.

pert of the
community, for it responded quickly to the need of others. Brant MPP
he was "proud"

Six Nations residents share their new

ad

the devastated area

of Southeast

Levee said in Moue interview
ucsday rooming the committee
will be acting as a cleating house
and information centre for fund,
raising ac' 'es for the victims of
the Boxing Day Tsunami. Levac
said 'the committee" will gather
information and leap calendar of

IM region, chanter. activities.
I a added the committee will also
gis ur End, raising events making

Nam**

M

will

NNW
ruing

the duplication

of

events held on

sae

the

Elected Chief Dave General could
not be reached for comment on the
disaster
or any Six
Nations efforts.

they are legitimate and
keep record of Me MN
Leven adds the
on
efforts will " et dawn'
down" m

s

tom;

5, 2005

Prayers for victims of Tsumini, General wants to maintain good relations
(Continued from from page)
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day.
Levee said the committee will be
seen by his cormhtemcy aid
O
The committee will
be holding its fine
first meeting soon

N.

year's resolutions for 2005

Public works gets funding cut
(Centimes;from

sing labs

have Trouble

on

pies per week from the Six Nations
ar plant have been sent to labs
for testing but now, Health Canada
ays they will only pay for eight
tests
to beam to labs for
tesll p It costs beta n S)0 and
$125 per sample sent to a lab.

regular basis. «
The co-alert system tests for moli
and coliform, but no order bacteria.
Certified labs do more
bacteriological tests. The malm
.Poem works by Ming a certain

-Ira going

waiting 24 hours to we

near,,

moth

inn.

to be

public works," mid

on

Iona are present
"Health Canada

ember.
Where the money

will

remains

supply that
Bomberry said.

them Seal,"

Currently, Ontario water isolo,
regulations
that 25 per cent of
unity's water ample,
must have background testing by
a certified lab.
Bomberry said public works is

to

be seen.
says he has not received

Bombe,

ample and
if any bar-

will continue

to

come from

to ensure continual quality water

testing

. won

Mendel

huge financial

definite answer" from council
regarding how they will help remdy the situation.
In addition toed testing, public
wmks has apormble, supplmentary water testing system that they
use to conduct tests themselves.
Called the cooks system, it was
originally designed for Nate
communities that might

fl.cao

seeking $3,000 a moo.
cil ifthey are to test more than alga
samples a marche. a Lab.

Councillor

Harris
expressed her concern with the
reduction In testing.

nor*

Barbara

"You
et

re

rink.'

Six Nations Band Council Briefs
putting the community
she said.

Councillor Helen Miller said she
was concerned that

water safety crisis could result from the
lack of funding.
-We
could
have
Walkerton, right?" she asked.
"Why are they (Health Canada)
a

reducing
(funding)
alter
Walkerton,"
Bombe, said he doesn't think
s
like Walkerton could
result, and although then are
`esthmltd qualities such as poor
and colour affecting Six
Nations water, it will be safe to

-1'e will continue to do what we
can to ensure good, quality
drinking water" Bombe. was
not available for comment
Monday. Most band offices
remained closed until Thursday.
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Actor Gary Farmer encounters adventure on
By Donne Out
Staff Writer
Amidst the parched, desolate landscape of Monmy a story tmmd,ing mmpdon and
t Malla.folds as two men head out
on
journey in discovering the
truth about themselves and their

Setting out

culture.
n the

The movie, released M 1989, provided Fanner with his breakthrough role. In order. prepare for
the movie, Farmer spent a few
w
weeks with the people of the
Cheyenne tribe, including the man
that Philh's
m character is loosely

II.

new

DVD release of

Pommy. Highway, Six Nations'
Gary Farmer plays alongside A
Martinez as members of the
Cheyenne tribe of Lame
Deer, Montana who find them selves taking the ride of their lives
in that has been called by Movie
Guide "The first Native-Ammican

NON

Buick

n Philbert's

m

a

ong

the

based on.

"

date North American indigenous
peoples with the rest of society Ed
what has resulted from this. It also
portrays the corruption of Native
Americana trying to oppress their

rata

mess*

lyrEd "Istlll visit

says

that common,

visit their Sender

Farmer pays the role of PEW.
Bono, a
t,t mn on
musk, loamy whoo is scorned for
his beliefs among the disillusioned
tribe members. Martinez plays
Buddy Red Bow, a hotheaded
linnet with pang of enemies.
When Buddy gas a toll from his
sister in Sena Fe, N. M, saying
she has been framed and imprisoned, he Minicab sets out to
rescue her with the help of child-

ormer Desk

Milan

weal. behemoth

'Powwow Highway"

Fand

hood pal

issues such as the attempt to assim-

sump WNW Mat shoots fire from
its exhaust pipe and sounds like a
growling monster when it runs, the
dore camer Bala adventure and
minion awakenings as they travel

road m

all.

1

1965

Goer

,Harrison

of the producers of the
film. Farmer recalls a hmourous
anecdote about Hanson involving

was one

which Fames
e bon his
noose seer goring oat of bd.
One of Me producers wanted to cut
that scene, but after Harrison
watched it and laughed, it rayed.
Farmer says the indent became
joked Me set Mat Haalson had
a

scrs

"saved

bottomin

Py

Fanner says Ihe mon'. highlights

own people for persotal gala
"I did. became an actor so l could
be a
says Farmer "I
wanted to bring some social NNW
the mainstream. I eh that this film

r

of

wod:d.
Farmer says he is happy that the
movie has been released on DVD.
-thee, whole new generation of
young people who can now watch
the

l
the

De Shawn Palmer-Ta spend
ah
re am

.iAq

enjoy

pow -wow highway

fn' lake mat yen. the DVe

is

available at local video stores.
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Six Nations ouncil unanimously timed to put off discussing conflict
.51,.w gook
that were created by the previous counciL modeled
after the province's guidelines for full -rime government employ
all
sessions have been presented. The guidelines would ask
members to divulge personal ottoman.. such* Met
gion
what organizations they may belong to and bow much money
their spouse makes. Councillor Helm Miller said the guidelines west
"not worth the peer Mey were written an."

P.O.

sere

«a..

Melts

Nun,

aril

b

Stn.,

Nations Health Sett
Aborieioal Diahmes
Ruby Jacobs, director ofHealth
Health Services for Six Nations, lammed can.
cil of a propped M dative in the Ontario Aboriginal Diabetes Snaagy
(OOHS). GADS has asked the SINN of Health and Lag -Tenn Cater
approve new lbw- Msough organization that would oversee the transfer
of funds for diabetes programs to First Nations communities.TM Ontario
Federation of Indian Friendship Centre would be the organiation that
transfers Ile money Ed Finn Nations would be
intomn body
receiEng the funds. Jacobs asked coterie Nerds Iffier to PADS stating
that Six Nations does not wish to become incorporated, saying it would
even dismbu.ion of finding because Ends are not distributed
create
based m population. Foam. unanimously agreed to sind tie Imes.
W d
20es
S
All but one councillor agreed for individuals wishing to [mares to Six
Nations be put on a two-year probational' period before becoming a pre
resident of six Nations. Councilor Lewis B. Staats disagreed and
aid he has "never been in favour of anyone transferring to Six Nations.

morns..

AlNANIN

Public Works-Landfill
Darla Bmbeny, director of public works, asked council

.
*halo

aloft*

approve

package dead. what public
effectively manage solid waste. The Six Nations landfill will expire in one and
Wolf mars Public works is looking at sending oat the package to vendors
roth technical knowledge duad waste management and is hoping. g
proposals back detailing whether or Et Six Nations has the capability m
implement the technology and how math it will cost. Council approved

'Ems
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muck ant on Cayuyp Rd.
am.
on Dec. 22 A woman had been
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Public Orientation Sessions
regarding Departmental Programs,
Services and Operations for the
Six Nations Council will be held
in the General Council Chambers
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Mischief and Breaking and F:.nMg.

Assault
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PaBeav Anreement
The Six Nations Police Commission presented Neu policing agreement
to
until Dec 2 The commission
governmom
rmued to negotiate the agreement
emvincial
over Me holidays, with the
comet
saying it hoped to have it MW aed in early January, so that
council could
agreement and sign a Issues in the agreement
that naiad concern include the lack of insurance for injured officers, the
question of how people gm appointed b the commission, and the fact
[bat First a
policing la p phasing out in 2606' The First Nations
poEci g agreements, me .rima. agreements with the province and federal government Both levels of government are hoping to offload the
policing. either OPP°sneer. municipalities The move, they believe
is more Est efficient. Six Nations is stand alone department.
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Farmer just finished shooting his
latest film. One Dead Inman based
on the novel by Peter Edwards,
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Palmer recalls his experiences with
assimilation and says W feels that
ns has had a negative impact on
aboriginal culture and society.
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EE: Edwards Landfill Cayuga
Ont.

rigirwlland cWimsOttawa is looking at nova of 1000 tracking
The rill be one of the big discussions at the first
on
aboriginal issues to ta held in c fen woks.
Past Packing the claim was discussion among some buret
Nthat
will, again. allow Nam
to boa in GM bloom people. not
generic policy box Wt will apply no all
wont work
And we knows
tatboe happened ìs .awns members of Parliament, not to mention
the jus
and treasury departments art watching the passing of Ne
Tobo propls elf government
0, Bill C.17. that will give
the T
back, eawl of Men territory, happens to he about the
sire of Switzerland, ownership of it ad iN naturel resources und o
tom multi-minion dollar dru.
n didn't have to sign on ton Ima and bit
ripe nodes
First N
s hem had
d
get an
They didn't ham c
give up their Moo
as other
have been forced to.
They did the beat negotiating job they could for their people.
Pro last week we heard a Calgary Judge order Onvra to repay the
Samson Cree Nation 5350 million in al and gas royalties iba. It had,
as
um.
tel over and did not invest wisely on behalf
Cree.
The hand sued Ottawa for $14 billion over The decades of mismand gas mena and alleged Treaty
negotiations in
*mod
1876 gave the band sb
epee rights B federal Noyes
have egad 1M the Samson Cree aped anno M
:shed in 14 6
and tonds was not
The wadi
with the Greg.
And the judge told the Cree to get do nal.o another wear Ottawa
upl
n,M It didn't
Ne royalties wisely and
and the Cree
enta
oaks.W.
up
.tool two
When the federal g
aboriginal into table meeting i, held
lu a few weeks these kinds of issues
pang to be on Se table
Drum wants ta gel oat of the
business. They don't do it
well, never have and the incompetency makes them Ind had
But. they also don't want to be paying ow Wien. of dollars in claim.
So whet to do.
Let's turn to Om same bureauc,s Ourt have kept Indian Affairs not
boa of
tl
J policy and d and
arma.
And they come up with Id... like fio meting clam.
pelf
government agreements, ne log a obey fin doe box the
and without41 doubt,
who doesn't tit inside the boa
will
ton one eshtdiscussions.
Ottawa mad. flesh drinking on bow to deal with
nul issues
NPs navel to Mink about prone ways of
long aaoadmg
tong
land claims. of finding a way N resolve msidenuir school dose roes
eases
without hat
wgwmt
with.
miro w wuluun inn
and Ihn fallen. by demanding ploy *adroit pain.
ohm- needs
d. to arm of mm
elohal
hat e to look at how countries treat thcir indigeO
peoples and CNN arda lobe able te come'Sum the Nick see$
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student of Cayuga
Second., lately everyone has
been signing a
to stop
1

am

pin.

Edwards Lm,Rll.
I h d tried to put up a petition but
it
tipped down Ne day I put h

there,
This to me means that nobody
cams. but titan
m why art we fighting
w bard to get our land back,
Do we really want Cayuga if it is

contaminated, Do we really wait
our children to have to deal with
Oda problem? AM another Ming is
if they think it's okay to do Nis in
Cayuga, what's to stop them from
hying in Six Nations,
This dump *gang from a 9,000
tonne dump s4 to 500,0110 tome
site This Mom has two sink
k holes
located in it. Does anyone know
what this m
means an

Iii

underground ew
what direction dash
Six Nation,

different directions from Nis site.
Two we word us
One going
toward Rogersville ..ables tear
straight toward die lower end of
Six Nations.
This landfill is going to affect us
more don we could ever imagine.
I am urging anyone and everyone,
one,
'f ena chance to sign this petibon sign it If not for yourself then
for our future generations.
Cheyenne Williams

run Toward
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The public is invited to an Open House
January 21° from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. followed by a
special launch of our FIRST BOOK,
Turtle Island News 10 years of editorial cartoons
The book launching and signing will be held from
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-The Muster" Johnson on hand to autograph your
copy of his new book,. The Books are available now
and will be specially priced for this event.
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community baskets
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TRAVIS HILL DIDN'T EVEN
EXPECT A CALL FROM THE
NLL DRAFT
Ohsweken-T didn't even expect a
call from the draft and now a
month and a half later I'm a men
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rookie debut
of de
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on for
-ever victory.
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1st Baby of the New Year makes his entrance on January 1st 2005
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to the back door fco the last of the
succulent bake goods and munch-

o

`9

a

Quinn Smith takes a eg see am
afItt,
e received from
Gloria Sky. t

happy, looking
sit m their cozy horn 1

cool¢
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FOR BABY
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Bate Rilynn Monaco takes a big bite of her very first Nona

Mows by

Turtle Island News

Iona

w

Box 5001

Babies 20041

Edna J. Goofier,

Ohsweken, ON
Administration Office

featuring our

is once again

ere

loos'
EXTENDED DEADLINE
hi

Monday January 10'a 2005
,

w

NOA IMO

Fax (519) 445 -0249

w
ee

We

.

a

e

We can provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and
hies. These are some areas of Issues we might b sae t MO you with:

Grief Counselling
Communication
Conflict ResolutioMProblem Solving
Sexual Abuse
Anger Management
Be
Management for children

Part
remen conflict
We loon offer a number of social support groups and activities for children, youth, anti adults

through our community support unit /see ads Mr more details).

',you think

we could

hop or want more information, please call.
We want to talk to you.

See NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES

(519) 445 -0230

thank all Businesses for

donating gifts to the

with our
and
d professionals can make a difference.
toff acomplement available
MTh
ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social iWork. Furtheservice
staff training and gaps.
ence in Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable in intervening with children.
Wee has

w

Alt

\

Are you or your child experiencing fruanatfon and confusion
or friends?
when it comes to relationships with your partner,

the day.

Smith and her children Quinn, ],
and ed out
Smith said they had
arced out abom
about 1030 and way
surprised thseedos"
my
this year." Smiling,
Smiling, son
added, she enjoyed going Olson

turd...

ing at their on. was sleeping'e
oblivion.
claim to fame
the very first baby barn on S
Nations.

Mom's, Dad's and Family
Members...

(519( 445 -0230

loll,

do their donuts
laving the her
Skye hildre were harm

mom and dad, when doy feed
their little bumbled ofjoy The

AVAILABLE COUNSELLING SERVICES

Jane aawyk home on

Nona followed Smiling she picked
up a big bowl of yummy treats,
opened are door and handed each
child alrunds of the Nam, suoJoni rounds of toasty
toasty
c
ns. Smlhug al the children
hllAeneaz
Men task tinge bites W of their
donuts, she said she mold
would mm.
bly have about 60 children by
when ear. would g over
fa anodes dear. (buckling softly,
she added, tlo "afternoon was for
the adults,"
could
oo.00 relatives ykoMulching
hthe remainder of

off to agrta wan old their new

OF 2005!

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES
P.O.

Year

Welcome Our

'I,

Briar born

a

Now
ace little Lemma
the first baby °omI" ZOOS
is
rowel with marry gigs

EXTENDED DEADLINE

lamer and clod S'hagoweheh Myers wanede New

from the good people and menchants of Six Nations, such as
tiny, handmade moccasins and
plump, feeding pillow to aid

Mow Express.

Arlene Anderson of
hole
anial Trail said she hadn't
had any children come to her door
for Nona ad was a bit disappointSmdmg, rite said she ImeM

mean home with

Marlon NW No:la''s at lib grandmother
mama, Trod

j1j J1

Dandy.

house

r

canon

was

come to her door and it was already
11 a.m. Smiling, she said, she and
her grandson Marlon Hahn, were
going to walk Me neighborhood
plus they would drive to relatives
homes az well. Marlon said he
liked No:ia as he munched Ns
grandmother's donuts. Besides the
golden, brown donuts awry also
prepared cupcakes as well as

Yy

-kV.

who

prised; only nine children had

I

IC'

Nola

said she

mild be babys tting, but is
onnined to
her ek-

.Yyf

Mar as it once had been
celebrated.

b%r)

pan -time,

old
rreurn
though,

I

9

C

an

;.11'

- January 5, 2005
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merry. Futon
meld he would
receive a Mohawk name some in Mc +piing Jordon afirstSocial Science student
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mammy
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Turtle Island News is 10 years old
and we're in a party mood!
The public is Moiled to an Open House
January 21. from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. followed by a special launch of our
FIRST BOOK, Turtle Island News JB years of editorial cartoons.
The book launching and signing will beheld from 6130 p.m, to 8 p.m, with our awn
cartoonist Ron "The Dialler" Johnson on hand to autograph your copy of his new
book,. The Books are available now and will be specially priced for tills event
.

Refreshments will be served.

Yes,

there will be

cake!!!!!!

Call 519M5 -0888 for further details or fo order your copy of our limited edition hook.

/E
11

,. Oneida News

to

January

5, 2005

N'Amerind hosts annual New Years Luncheon ...Hoyan!

)

Story and PJmms By Kywalati
(Denise Des
LONDON 'it's just Ore a family
gathering for
a community'
explained Theresa Sims, the
Healing and Welhtess worker of

N'Amerind Native
Center in London

on New Years' Day, as they
shared a delectable, soul- stirring
meal. Staff began preparations for
Al dinner the day before to offer
the wonderful spread of turkey,

Lf l` ''

\

-.} Tj C.
`J
}

I

-

-4111b

j

J

I

I

feels good to come in and cook and
be appreciated by the community'
Robert Scott, the Native Limon
for the London City Police, chuckled "I like to eat"
-Ile, our uu.
," added
Robin Miller (Children's program

omen accused of misleading police nn fate of Rama girl
NOMA (CPI_` A m u n
d of mialeading pffice about the fale

co-ordinator).
Many indulged in the wonderful
meal and gem their hears content.
Subtle sounds of contentment
escaped Donne Phillips' lips as she
eagerly explained, '71 mincemeat
pie is delicious! We came for the
dinner last year too."
Donna's
Vicki Sunseri, also
of Oneida, mentioned, "I've
for all iMce years so far and
been very good."
Sitting peacefully, enjoying every
last morsel of her much -loved
meal. 89 year-old, Ruby church, of
London, spoke hi
most gentle
f
e, '1 mo't belie
wMre the years have gone. This is
the first time I've came her
is
very nice of them to do this. It was

ant an abduction.
Peke have confirmed t e charge is related to the raze of Trim.
who was The years old when she vanioh. (sons heegina
R
home hay 5A day alter Rose is alleged to have given police Me false information,
police launched a massive week -long search for K
on the
Musecopetung First Nation. Obey also has a limber of charges before
Hie courts, Including two charges of.rsult causing bodily harm in
Rich Rho is the alleged victim_The Crown announced plans to proceed by indictment on the public m.w*r, how tinder the Criminal
Code, public mischief can carry a prison term of up to five yeas.The
case as been adjourned until list 13
NM. First Nation members
and financial ac
ility
FREDERICTON (CP) Between 20 and 30 members oftheNngsclear
First Nation in New Brunswick protested onisidc the band office
Thursday before entering the building to sgea
Band member loan Marrero said the group rise p sun about how the
finances of the band are being handled.
"Millions of ham are coming in here," she said Thursday afternoon.
But Mat money isn't findingi w to the people who need it and for
aY
whom it was aarked,
m
she aid.
Marrero said wel.e cheque
't berg doled out
timely manner
and furls for mining program last summer didn't
native.
"What we want is accountability" said Marrero, adding that band
councillors she's spoken with have claimed ignorance of the financial
problems and passed the matter to Chief Bob Atwin_
Marrero attended Thursdays protest armed with Mama statements
for the band she downloaded from the Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada website
She and her fellow protester want to know where a lot i f the money
outlined Irate
smtements ended up. Calls placed to Atwin's
residence were not answered.Oitetals at the band office did not return
phone caliaManero said she didn't know how long the sit -in would
last, butremaining visible and speaking out were the only ways to get
"Now
anchoring ou self e ' she said.
Defeated MeN
oath
midst
(CPldrd
candidate
SASKATOON
The defeated
lv the disputed Metis
Nation of Saskatchcw n election says letter he received from
hem 1Me1a.
the
nization r.b mg roue than intimidation and harassment.
Robert Doucette said he and other members office breakaway
Provisional Metis Council have received letters asking them m
confirm that they wish to remain al
a with Our Mao `Lahw
The letter aye if they d
respond within to days they will be
removed from do g
h p registry.
would say
an abuse of pow
Office. said. Ralph Kennedy, the Metis Nation's
provincial
aid the
was .nnen to clean out
who
doesn't wont
a member of the organization_

of a missing Regina gir appeared inprovincial wort Thursday
She, Anne Rose 42, faces a number of Charges, including driving
while impaired, breech of recognisance and public mischief
Cow documents on the mischief charge allege Rose intentionally misled police by making a false allegation thnl 32-year-old Walter Obey
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"MAmerind5
emend MirMil ndd Man dopen Mein hearts to the
Doeator,
Robin Antler Wendy Sickles, and Tony Cornell.
N'Amerind Friendship Center Min, stuffing, mashed potatoes,

mom,

Bonnie
Theses.
Out ThesesetSbw

wawa

Bonnie Doxamr from the

Janice Nlnham and daughter,
Shady,. Martin (of Oneida) say

rtlTor

delicious and I'm stuffed. I can't
get off the chair. I ate too much"
Ruby moped her foot to rte harm..
Moos melodies that filled the
N'Amerind gymnasium.

Six Nations Minor Hockey back in action against Paris Sunday afternoon
l'yson Bomber, scored the first
goal for Six Nations with assis
from Garrett Little and Madison
General.
Paris wasn't Or behind scoring
less Mana minute later.
Six
Nations took the lead once more in
the first period with a goal from
Graydon Hill with atlas from
Little and Bombeny
Six Nations was scoreless in the
second period end Paris

By Samantha Martin

Sporn Reporter

-

OHSWEKEN
After a short
break for Christmas and New
Years, Six Mara Minor Hockey
sup and at it Socha afternoon
a the Gaylord Pow. Arena for
tree games.
Novice brit up
The Novice All Stars were the first
on the ice raking on the Paris

wem..

Wollpa..

'the Atom team managed to ne

take the lead but Six Rations tied
up in the third period with goals
from Bombe, and Mitchell
Iloilo..
it 5 -5 in the end.
sut

ma.,

Mom lose to Pars
The Atom All Stars took the ice
next against Paris and skated off
with a 2 -5 loss.
The score was tied after the first
period at 1 -1 with a goal from
Katie Martin with an assist from
Mitch Green.

it

up again late pt the second period
with a goal from Adam Bomber,
with the assist from Ashton Jacobs.
Unfon.dl it was the last goal
and the Atom team went onto lose
the game.

Prate game shut

out
The Six Nations PeeWee All Star
game stared at 4:18pm and didn't
finish until 5:58pm.
It wasn't due to all the penalties

waved

by both

teams,

was held
up over 40 minutes when a Paris
it

player was taken balk hospital
after hutting his leg after checking
a Six

Nations player.

After the player was taken off the
....game started up where it left
off, 2:35 into the first period.
Both teams played bard Trying to
.more the lead goal, the only goal,
but both teams were unsuccessful
and went back to the locker rooms

Bush League back after break
hit the ice as they faced off agahnst
Ohsweken Slacks
The Tomahawks took an early lead
with Cameron S alt's goal at 3:29
Tyler French earned the assist.
The Sharks did't stay down for
long. Less than
minute late

By Samantha Martin
Spew Reporter
OHSWEKEN - Bush league was
back fin action at the Gaylord
Fowlers Arena Thursday night
after .brief Chia.. break.
The Tomahawks were the first to

te
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period
The next teams to hit the ice
Thursday night were.° Spuis and
the Rackets.
The Rockets started out scoreless
in the first paned while the Spirits
jumped to a six goal lead.
The Rockets tried making a come
back in thee second peed keeping

wp.te
lite they ont
on to score two goals from Craig
General and Tom Manu.
The third period the Spirits scored
three more goals while the Rockets
were only able to score once more
making the fool score 10-3.
The Isar reams to hit the ice were
the
and the Spoilers.
The Spoilers were the first ad
only mamie in the first period with
goal from Chris Moss. with
lassists from Cecil Hill and Kevin
amioon giving Meer a 1-0 lead.
The Silverhawxs nipped rip Mein
game in the second period scoring
Meir first goal tying the game.
Paul Hill earned the goal and Cory
B
lem and Jody Paner earned
the assists,
The Sdvedawks managed to keep
the Spears Prom mink in the
snood Reriod.
'IMt wasn't the case in the Mirs
period. Sandy Potter
e
mad goal early on in
third m
the

Tbesok.

Rome

cwt

pawns.

rr a.ud.

445 -4311

MoND,sy

SU=

',v.v..
.w m

otm

nao roc

o

tz

rw

n

lis goal at g24
making it 3-1 going into the second
period.
Unfortmarely, General's goal was
the last for the Sharks
the
Tomahawks went on to score six
more goals in the remaining two
the Sharks with

. '''''''''''''Lm
11.11.'
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Roland Hill scored the tying goal
with an assist from Rich
MacDonald at 422.
MacDonald went on to score the
lead gala 7:31 with the avis
from Craig MacDonald.
Scott General widened the lead for
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Parents to Choose Off-reserve schools?

NATIONAL BRIEFS

Lifelong Care program shared, "It

coleslaw, cranberries, and mixed
vegetables. The meal was topped
off nth an array of sweet delights,
such as ceokio ho:yans (home
made donuts), calm, and pies (apple
crumble, chocolate cream, mincemeat, blueberry, coconut cream
and raisin).

!

.

e

eA

try

Friendship

L

-

staff opened their hearts and
extended their hospitality and
friends
to the London comm.

National

January II, 2005
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STUDENTS

-

OTTAWA - The federal governnient is considering
"school of
choke- policy for FrstmNanons
Nu mould fund a voucher system
for natives living on mrene.
allowing their parents to lake a
pass an the local school and send
their children elsewhere

.dolly
National

of

f

de

issue
overshadow 1mg-

could potentially
er policy disc
on K -12 edcation," states the briefing dots.
e t, which was obtained by the
Na ioral Post though Accra to
Infomu
n legislation. "Thar feda government may ale be seen

u

mThe

not respecting or advancing
cram
First Nations

"radio.

treaty rights to education."

document pointss

Justice

the

Department
canfirmed^ Ottawa does
have an
obligation to fund students on
serve who go elsewhere to
school, provided there is an enure-

a

us.

is

arch... will

and other
be highly charged, and
i

t

Nation

Chef Phil Fontaine

offering tentative support for the
idea, but is
warning the
Departm tit oflndian Affairs not to
make changes that could lead to a
second residential schools
An internal briefing document
prepared for Indian Affairs
Minister Andy Scott shows the
government assessing the merits
of a voucher system that would
allow First Nations
to
"shop around" for the school that
best sus the needs of their Nill.
The document ere Raving parm
ether than First Nation god
anments. making decisions o
educe on has been advocated
1,OIl
by
2004 Fraser Institute report
However, Al officials
the
institute's approach could upset the
government's relationship with
First Nations.
" shoot of choice is a sensitive
issue touching on the riggf of parents to choose what's best for their
chi dren. Disc
with
Na

Fist Sahara education or wog.

-

to education
on maw.
The paper ism
such
policy
could lion enrolment for reserve
schools, leaving them roam.
"Eventually, some schools may
not be financially viable," it states.
The document, whiib is among
hundreds of pages of briefing
materials that were presented to
Scott upon his
umiag the Indian
Affairs portfolio in July, urges the
Minister to include school of
choice con of the larger research
and policy discussions about K -12

edam
Ifnder "next steps," the paper said
Scott would then prepare Neonlotion for Cabinet on a First
Nations education policy,
posting option on school of
choice," in the fall of 2005.
In an interview, Scott said school
of choice n one of merry possible
options far education reform cmreally being discussed, but said he
did not want ro pre-erupt Mole ciscessions by advocating specific
option
"Should w
matter of policy,

In..

m
l
dumb

put thew all with huge
mats as part of an ongoing discussion, should we say that
wtzt we would wan to do i
and again

where the critical m
does not allow

to

to spread

ow-

selves too thin, take the common;
ty toa certain level and [henna try
to go beyond that until there is
fieiem resources that you can do it

su

and
came .tudrnl o o
away, not m: M atoll the high
school next door? Al hat
is
that logical Ming to co).... All of
that's being discussed," he said.
The Minister said he suspects the
man priority for mom will he w
national network of aboOpal school boards that would
work WM the pis
to avoid
duplication and agree on common
standards.
Fonmine pointed out Fire Nations
are already moving toward aform
of school of choice M some areas,
where communities that are nearby
will pool thew resources to and
one well -serviced school.
4711 have a situation where cane
have developed education
programs
OIt0 11h10!lity faoi!ities m that thew school becomes a
magna school for other First
Nations
in the area
and we
urge that where that
situation s appropriate and recce
any, but norm remain within the
authority and responsibility of First
Nations governments."
Fontaine also pointed out if
schools on reserves continue to be
dramatically under[ tided, parents
don't really have a choice.
"Is there any. choice? Na. You
have to go where there are faclilu
.

.nibs

con...

," he said.

"We don

to go back to the

of

residential school exam
rase where we were forced to
attend schools not of our choice by
government decree. One major
consideration, of co
k meaty
or aboriginal rights to an
education and we dont want Mat
compromised in ony way.
days

nth

Ils
- 10friprices
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lower food

160Main St. S. Hagersville

Need help with your homework?

52 LOADS!

We have Instructors who can banal the
Six Nations Homework Support Program

Save over 54.00 OFF

If you are between

the regular price

Grad. 6 -12

Equals 17.3 cents per

DROP IN

load!

We are open every

Monday, Wednesday and Thursday
beginning January 10, 2005
From 6:00- 9:00 pis
Located downstairs of Six Nations Polytechnic

On SALE from
while supplies last

January 2°, 2005 January 151, 2005

Computer and Internet access available
Help in all subject areas
Please call the Six Nations Education
Commission ® 445 -1711 for further information

Sponsored by the SEED Initiative and the Six
Nations Cmmuniry Development Trust Fund.

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:30 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM

e
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Part-time Co-op Teacher

Required for
Emily C. General School

i
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January

-

5, 2005

January

EDUCATION..A PATH TO TOMORROW
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY
EDUCATION OFFICE

Y/

Cans Worn Roam., Jr6 m en iew,ul

BOX 339, ONSWEREN, ON NIA ONe
PHONE: (5195445 -E219
FAX: (5191445 -4296

Due Be bz averwheboieg to anyone!
Taking applications unlit: January

14,

Immune

CC0ß)45ab

na

Qualifications:
certified reacher

W.l

mor La7.17.7

WAND RIVER

II

computer experience

L

working with junior age children
* Must produce a valid police check.

AND TRAINING

For an application package contact:

canny]

The MNCFM Chief S Council Is calling for

fader.
t..rPaaKem
r
.w".á°t:m,.,.a Nu, a0a ..a

maB.
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ad ant
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lumina Police Check.
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Free

JOB

Ryerson University, Toronto

Ihogram Consultant

OFIFC, Toronto
RJ Wholesaler, II

sills

Nor Credit Variety &

Gas, New

5.

amad.0,,..n,. dn+tn -t

rrm

I

Welders, WelderFetters a Labourers

Receptionist/ Secretary

f.

foam Aran

1. Md. 000_

BOAREll

AZIMMEREHEEM
1

I.B.D.

January 4, 2005

TED.

January 7, 2005

TBD.

ASAP

Iamary 14,2005 4

4th.

ANWP-Mai Sealing and WOW..
Stiaegv, OFIFC, Toronto

TBD.

January T, 2105

0402e1

Marine & I14ustrial,

Nomilun

IMa 52544044FUnd, Six Nebo,

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERSTISING

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAx: 445 -0865
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS

5:00 P.M.

FRIDAY

Jan. 17- Marks/Progress reports due for an continuing .students
Levels 3 04 provde letter or Good Academic Standing.
Application deadline for Summer semester.

Accordingly, the selection criteria for any member

b,:
-

Six

-

A

Council Secretary
Senior Public
Relations Advisor

Council
Administration

Full -ome

Council
Administration

Full -time

$27,192$42,488

TWO.

I

I

®

January 7,2005
Qp

400 pia

January 12, 2005

04:00 pm

A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application procedures
fur the above noted positions must be picked up at Grand River
for
Employment &'training. reception desk, between the hours of
8:30 a.m. & 4:30p.m. Monday
Mondmy through Friday.

14

e.

n Roa:aunv

loi:::501 with deign

Merriam.

or

wean.r.

experience.

.2

Working kroakdgeoof OooRl rem
and

.

.

a

retail wore,

conversion

won .m.aa®.o.Pmml.rs

.

preparing annual budgets. mo
y
balance sheets;
Ming knowledge in inventory control and product pricing,
Self starter pessessing negotiation communication and
organizational skills.
working knowledge
and security equipment anyi
Computer sof.re knowledge including

dells

a

PC (is.

some. pastas
swam

skins an

will
excellent commmliaann
Tete ideal candidate

possess

Mili be

sassing and enjoy meeting deadlines. Mu
p will be designing
energetic,

ads,

laying

re paper and manual

pase up work.

references
sealed envelope

[flee YOUpious
mad ismI, Iran R.

w1.rc
alike

MIssIssaugae

Seem mu and
zi firs ro tip)

CaelDmw setts

g in

onstrated ability

.

Experience In

Olt

Demonstrated experience in the operation of
orermstty vases storergas station:

.0;
-.,

.

Trole Island

News, P.O. Box

329, Ohswelwo, ON

or Fax:

MA IMO

ISM 4Lyl15

ADVERTISING SALES PERSON
We are

pound) sating e

.ill

he

Lull

une

individual with previous sales exprience.

given to a recent graduate of a recognized marketing

or advertising program.

a

will possess excellent communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meal.
ing deadlines. They will also have a valid driver's license, a ear and be able to work flexible hours.

The ideal candidate

If this is YOU please fax your resamé and cover letter 10:(519) 445-0865
The Editor

Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohswekea, ON NOA IMO
To wish to thank all candidates bec only those gamed est úvaview Hill bemoaned
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-Abler serve afom
- Sa Nations Council Appointee
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by Commission policy shall serve concurrent with Meir term of
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terms
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lace bid /hers
to a declmatiorMaih that
the roles and responsibilities ((office
ice and commitment to
policing are known and agreed
- Willingness to adhere to existing Commission Policies.
- Able /willing to become knowledgeable of the proceedings by
attendWg meetings in an observation capacity before taking office.
- Able/williiig to attend reining session.
- Ability m dialogue Into
sus/da
making process.
Wend regularly scheduled monwy evening meetings.
- Must be willing to submit to an initial and an annual police
background check, which includes information required on Sr
Consent to Disclosure of Camlml Record
- Infonm on Conn Mm be od gmal s
acore)
-Must not have ac'
criminal record.
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Pollee Commission.

Odin
forme Str Nations
Police in connection with mens prevention, maintenance of the
peace and law mformment
Please submit covering letter, full resume and originally signed
Consent te Disclosure of Criminal Record Information Form

t:

including date of NMI
Six Nations Police Commission
Box I, Ohaweken, Ontario NOA IMO
Attention:
sing Administrator
Or hand deliver
Six Nations Police Station. Applicants must
he received no Inver that Monday, lama. 24, 2005, by 3:00 p.m.
General Infirmation available at the Six Nations Police Station.
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The Editor

Raw Credit First nation

Consideration

Grand River Bend Member'
of the Six Nations of the Grovel River Community
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new accepting applications for the one year
contract position of

(employment related references preferred) in
addressed to

SIX NATIONS POLICE
COMMISSION COMMUNITY MEMBERS
Are ins 'mol to make application to the Six Nations Police
Commission. One m ember will be selected to hold a Community
Member position.
The Six Nations Polit Commission is comprised of seven Six
Nations of Ne Gand River Band Members. One member shall be
Six Natrons Band formed appointee; five members shall be
recruited from Are Six Mati
of We rand wen community at
lave: plum Elder whom will bemused as one.
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Grand River Employment and Training
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THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW
CREDIT FIRST NATION

experience, or,
. Post secondary education

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE
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Or mall: The Editor
Turtle Island News,
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nication skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy
meeting deadlines. They
will also have a valid driver's license, a car and be
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Interested individuals must submit
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The ideal candidate

from individuals
Authority. The LSK Educattion Authority wallas made up at
siix (a) appointed MMCFB bend members consieting of the
following:
coo 121 LSK parents i, ppoinrdl
L Two (it panel members p appointer.)
n. One III grandparent/elder
4. One IO Youth between 18 -95 years enrolled in
Post Secondary Education or Secondary o1
graduaw or a wadi.. of a Potsa

Dreamcatcher Fund
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previous sales experience.
Consideration will be
oven to a recent graduate
of e recognized marketing
or advertising program.
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Six Nations Education Commission
IMO Fourth Line Road
(downstairs at Six Nations Polytechnic)
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We are presently seeking
a full time individual with

CALL FOR LETTERS
OF INTEREST
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SALES PERSON
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Experience:
thing experience
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ADVERTISING

And arc between Menges of 16.24
Out of weekend school and n.eligple for employment

Start Date: as soon as possible.
Fred Date June 2005

519- 445 -1771

n .rJir,g the job Suse want

Yeu need help

2005

:`! Careers & Notices
i.

5, 2005

Tsitewá:ronk Kanven'keha

MOHAWK LANGUAGE PROGRAM
TO BEGIN IN EARLY 2005
This program is designed

to help any interested

member become

community

a speaker.

LENTIL OF COURSE I YEAR MINIMUM
TIME TUESDAYS EVENINGS
HOURS: 6 PM - 9 PM

IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA
INSTRUCTORS: Frank Miller and Brian Manacle
LOCATION:

Instruction and classroom Material will be provided

FREE OF CHARGE
Applicants must study and pass

a

"PRELIMINARY TEST..
Registration Fee: 020 to be reimbursed upon acceptance into program

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND /OR TO APPLY
CALL VALERIE @
445 -0919 during the day or 445 -1201 after hours

or
valeriegre5@hotmeiLcom
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metal Home.
Orewekere
on Sunday,
/envier, 2. 2005 from 12:00 noon to
9:00 p.m. Evening Service at 7:00
p.m. on sunday. On Monday.

prettier everyday
Mom, Dad, Spry (Ashley)

home

OPEN HOUSE
January 8, 2 -5 pm
Pine Creacene

Ont.

wuNlike
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my
family for their moron with my
damp Thank you lo the
Dreato
Fwd fo your R
enmity in funding. !look forward
maim you all moud when
compehhone begin in APnl.
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to thank
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THANK You

Deadline for
classified ads
Tuesday @ Noon

ed. In lieu

of Bowers,

on
be given to he family for
to the West Haldimand Hospital m

(519) 445 -0868

Hagetsville. Ontari
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Nevi Orators

..-p"ep
Youth Group

SNOWSNAKE

OÚÑAMENT
JANUARY

8M

8
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SNOW DAYS FEBRUARY

1:00 pm

SUNDAY:
10:00 am

26TM

6 2T"

School Tournament,
. All Divisions (K-Grade 12)
Mudcat

51l

OM) 765-0306

FOR SALE

MM.

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:
Filter Queen, Kirby, Tristar,

Bedrooms House for Rent
Seneca Rd. between TowMine A
Ist Line. 5500.00 per month e
Utilities tat A 1
required plus
damage deposit.
Available Feb. 1st
Couple preferred.
Can after 5:00 pm

-t

(905}]68 -278]

NOTICE
LOST & FOUND
Black Cocker Spaniel
Tut. A Fifth Line
Tanned &
hipped
Reward 445 -0838

EvENT

Miracle Mete
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NORM CALEDONIA, ON
1905)765 -0306
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Need an automotive part please check our parts located
at www. modernautönscom

I
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Large C11110

&Double

Pinas

Wings for

'20"

oro

JUMBO

260 Colborne Street
London, Ontario N6B 2S6
PH (519) 672 -0131 Fax (519) 671 6717

(;UID

2nd Class
1st Class

Sharing And Caring e-ommu

Breakfast, Lunch, Supper barb days
More Information
Darren Thomas - 519445.1499 - F 519445-0127
EMAIL. DARREN_) @HOTMAILCOM

-

Live well with

PHARMASAV

HEALTH

CENTRE

Let Us Entertain You

751.1073

603 Colborne St. E.

y .

OHSWEKEN

/Rawleigh

l'

4(:10

6969 McKeon Drive
NAP 1A2

9:70 am.

Bottled Water Service, Cooler Rentals, Sales

'Good health with natural products"

Martin Smith

Mel b Ili.

WATER
SYSTEMS
Esrthlirteal /OW

Greyly, Ontario

RR

#i, Ohsweken,

445-4471

fft

LEIGH
BAKER

/ombre
Cable Inc

OW FOR BABY

Mom's, Dad's and Family Members...
Babies born in

'2004'

NERD A VEHICLE!

with 25 words or less & a photo
and TS.^ without a photo.

GRIM !>;V

Issue to run January 12e
Please send a self addressed stamped
envelope for picture return.

MIS (or Lisa

ernzoa
NATION

t

'

A NEW BABY is cause for celebration...
Book your spot today for your NEW BABY!
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Remaining walls and tank.

a moree ,.

Stone Slinger
Service

Your best
mewing dollar
is scent harem

.%eaSOk Meson. -.xi.

auAA..am

adorer

Tel: (519) 445-2981
5.408
^tee
Fax: (519)

R.R.

JEFFERY THOMAS

PreWeni
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0141.14
4
NOP

Martin

email nie. 1414NNN1SW44.44910t{$açgin

Limited
Basement floors, Chums.
1988

\ Family ChannellWBS

14477444e42116
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a Fat*

Concrete Forming

ExteWed/Basio
The D'swvery Chan nel,
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Cost for the feature is just

contact our sales reps at the Turtle Island News
today at (519) 445 -0868
You could fax your information to us at (519) 445 -0865
Email: advertise (otthetunleislandnews.com

Features:
Movie Packages,

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP'

$25.00

lfn1tn
C09

(519) 445 -0392

ON

NOA 1M0

Independent Distributer

w

92 LD Ia 1:90I.IL

TODD MONTURE

(519) 445 -4988

If you would like to showoff your NEW "2004 BABY'

Food available to help sponsor the Six Nations Peewee
Allstars expenses to the Little NHL in Sault Ste. Marie

523a5

First

Monday January 10n'

Throughout the competition we will be have an
"old fashioned stake" competition.

GRAVEL FILL
TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

TOP SOIL

VIDEO

EXTENDED DEADLINE

EXTENDED DEADLINE
$600.00
5500.00
$300.00
5300.00

SAW

+tae:

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre
a

BACKHOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
8 RESIDENTIAL

Law Pizza.

& Pepperoni

/JIM

RESULTS IN!
Call the Turtle Island News
(519) 445 -0868 or fax
(519) 445-0868
Email:
news@theturtleislandnews.com

BPECIAL

WE BUY & SELL
NEW 6 USED
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES
song N64 SNES IBM

Amiem

Fostering

GET YOUR SPORTS

Saab;

n¢sdny
SPECIAL

519-443-8632 1-800-265-8005

Ofice - CNefswood Park
January 10, 2004

Mon:Fri.

Monday &

I

aria,

7:30 am- 5:00 pm

Special

Concession 52, R.R, 91, Scotland, ON

Night of Poetry Shoring

All Ages Welcome
oontact Andrea 519445-0089
or call the Office 519- 752 -5005

M
Sun. 12 noon to 10 pm

Breakfast

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

i

Coll ninny for

llamloifpm
Sur llamlollpm

ThIn,

riot in ne Take Oul

!PJ Ie.u0kCI100

(905) 765 -9858

/Tortola

-

All

JV

Phone:

G Pinner S'paciaG

Estimate Call
(519) 443 -4440 Waterford
or Toll free at: 1 -866 -744 -1436

at The Chtefswood Museum

support the Six
Nations Benevolent Association
Endue every Wednesday evening
ue 7:00 pm at Veterans Hall in
Ohsweken
Six Nations Benevolent Assoc.

Babies 2004!

3rd Class
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14 J-1)J JL
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EvENT

Canna and

Me Mug

3FR

MODERN AUTO PARTS

and more.

Free Estimates m stun.
Bags, belts and pub
We We trade -m
Payment plats available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE

EUCHRE

Guelph and coaching at the
University of Guelph.
Thank
again re the
youcha Fwd' and all Its
members, you support Is greatly
appreciated, r

u
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Fora Free
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CALEDONIA, ON

Turtle Island News is once again featuring our

PRIZE MONIES:
1. Class
2° Class
3" Class
Mudcat Class

PUMPS
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2005

SATURDAY:
10:00 am

would like to thank the
anther
Ç Fund' for their
support
generous
in usfsting me
in aorta toward my goals in
caching basketball. Through
their funding I am able to afford
to travel between Guelph and
'Rogersville on a daily basis. This
support allows m e to coach the
sewer Boys !WAWA team at
!Imamate SS, which includes
many residents of the Six Nations
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Gun repairs available on she m
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST N.

'OPEN MAC

I

Rase.. l'm manly living

Rá01B;E 'té71i

Paint ban Equipment
Guns BM's. COL Tanks, «t
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FOR RENT

L

Brooklyn

Rentals

bedroom, 4 Bath Mlles With
privare of and games room.
4d,sney vdles.com
or call
5

Ihui Ends>.
al2J pm. Predeceased

Rosiness Directory

2005

FOR SALE

10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful,

I°me of his sister.

5, 2005

January 5,

FOR RENT
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aluM We'vein u 111 w
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January

JJA

d

I

#I, HaLer.did

768.3833
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CLAUSES'
AUTO PARTS & TOWING
PACTO

Will buy scrap cars & trucks

Complete auto repairs
Safety 6 licensed mechanics

44)olanruobne11/1" cell anytime: mom

768 -5654
mrammil
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January

5,
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Six Nations Fall Fair gives out awards and thanks at annual banquet
The Six Nations Agricultural
Society held its annual banquet and
awards night just before Christmas
and handed out 31 awards to local
people
The awards ranged from "Best
Dressed Indian Doll" to photography, fine arts, baking and best

roots, vegetable and crafts.
The winners were:
Mentally and physically challenged personsclass -Melva Staats
Senior Citizens -Reta Monture
,
Baked Goods Youth- Jerilynn King
Russell
Crafts, youth -Christina Hill -Harris

Iv.

v

J

Surrounded by the beauties William Mt pleasant picked up four awards for crafts, fine arts, photography
and Indian Manufacturer at the annual awards banquet (Photos by Lynda Powless)
Crafts youth -Kari Hill
Roots and Vegetables youth -Danny
Logan -Vyse
Crafts intermediate -William Mt
Pleasant
Fine Arts Intermediate -William Mt
Pleasant
Photography Intermediate William
Mt pleasant
Indian Manufacture William Mt
Pleasant
Grains -lowne Anderson
Roots & Vegetables- Ginger White
Flowers & Plants -Reta Monture
Baked Goods -Isabelle Hill
Canned Goods- Mary Bloomfield
Needlecraft- Reta Monture
Crafts & Antiques -Reta Monture
Fine Arts- Amanda White
Photograph -Mona Staats
Indian Manufacture -Marion Martin
Best Dress Indian Doll (Woodland)
Theresa Harris
Best Dressed Indian Doll (Plains
Style)- Sherri -Lickers -Earle

P
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Christina Hill Harris won the youth crafts category and was presented
with her certificate by Miss Six Nations Jessie Brant
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Danny Logan Vyse won for best roots and vegetables in the youth category and little Miss Tiny Tot Erin Bomberry presented him with his
award
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Mary Bloomfield won for canned goods
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Miss Six Nations Jessie Brant presented Sherri Lickers -Earle with her
award for Best Dressed Doll , Plains style.

I

Reta Monture was a big winner
taking home awards for needlecraft and crafts and antiques and
the senior citizen's category

Marion Martin was thrilled to win again this year, she's a regular in
the Fair's winner's circle. This year she took home the Indian
Manufacture award presented by Miss Tiny Tot Erin Bomberry

